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29 The CM carbonaceous chondrites have all been aqueously altered, and some of them were 
30 subsequently heated in a parent body environment. Here we have sought to understand the impact 
31 of short duration heating on a highly aqueously altered CM through laboratory experiments on 
32 Allan Hills (ALH) 83100. Unheated ALH 83100 contains 83 volume per cent serpentine within the 
33 fine-grained matrix and altered chondrules. The matrix also hosts grains of calcite and dolomite, 
34 which are often intergrown with tochilinite, Fe(Ni) sulphides (pyrrhotite, pentlandite), magnetite 
35 and organic matter. Some of the magnetite formed by replacement of Fe(Ni) sulphides that were 
36 accreted from the nebula. Laboratory heating to 400 °C has caused partial dehydroxylation of 
37 serpentine and loss of isotopically light oxygen leading to an increase in bulk δ18O and fall in Δ17O. 
38 Tochilinite has decomposed to magnetite, whereas carbonates have remained unaltered. With 
39 regards to infrared spectroscopy (4000–400 cm-1; 2.5 – 25 µm), heating to 400 °C has resulted in 
40 decreased emissivity (increased reflectance), a sharper and more symmetric OH band at 3684 cm-1 
41 (2.71 µm), a broadening of the Si-O stretching band together with movement of its minimum to 
42 longer wavenumbers, and a decreasing depth of the Mg-OH band (625 cm-1; 16 µm). The Si-O 
43 bending band is unmodified by mild heating. With heating to 800 °C the serpentine has fully 
44 dehydroxylated and recrystallized to ~Fo60/70 olivine. Bulk δ18O has further increased and Δ17O 
45 decreased. Troilite and pyrrhotite have formed, and recrystallization of pentlandite has produced 
46 Fe,Ni metal. Calcite and dolomite were calcined at ~700 °C and in their place is an un-named Ca-Fe 
47 oxysulphide. Heating changes the structural order of organic matter so that Raman spectroscopy of 
48 carbon in the 800 °C sample shows an increased (D1 + D4) proportional area parameter. The 
49 infrared spectrum of the 800 °C sample confirms the abundance of Fe-bearing olivine and is very 
50 similar to the spectrum of naturally heated stage IV CM Pecora Escarpment 02010. The 
51 temperature-related mineralogical, chemical, isotopic and spectroscopic signatures defined in ALH 
52 83100 will help to track the post-hydration thermal histories of carbonaceous chondrite meteorites, 









61 The Mighei-like (CM) carbonaceous chondrites are primitive meteorites derived from one or more 
62 parent bodies, probably C-type asteroids from the outer part of the main asteroid belt (Chapman et 
63 al., 1975; Gradie and Tedesco, 1982; Hiroi and Vilas, 1995; Lee et al., 2019a; Greenwood et al., 
64 2020). The CMs formed by accretion of material including crystalline and amorphous silicates, 
65 oxides, metal, sulphides, organic matter and ices. These meteorites therefore provide valuable 
66 insights into the composition of the protoplanetary disk (Grossman, 1972; Wilkening, 1978). The 
67 CMs also host a suite of ‘secondary’ minerals including phyllosilicates, sulphides, carbonates and 
68 oxides (McSween, 1979; Bunch and Chang, 1980; Barber, 1981; Zolensky and McSween, 1988; 
69 Zolensky et al., 1993; 1997; Brearley, 2006). Whilst it has been suggested that the phyllosilicates 
70 could have formed within the solar nebula or a precursor parent body (Metzler et al. 1992; Ciesla et 
71 al. 2003), most workers conclude that the secondary minerals were all produced by aqueous 
72 alteration in the interior of the meteorite’s parent body. Alteration took place within a few million 
73 years of parent body accretion (de Leuw et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2012; Fujiya et al., 2012) with the 
74 liquid water responsible being generated by melting of H2O-rich ices in response to the decay of 
75 short-lived radionuclides (e.g., 26Al; Grimm and McSween, 1989), and possibly also impacts 
76 (Rubin, 2012). The CMs have been aqueously altered to different degrees, ranging from partial to 
77 near-complete, although no unaltered (i.e., CM3) meteorites have yet been described (McSween, 
78 1979; Browning et al., 1996; Rubin et al., 2007; Howard et al., 2009, 2011, 2015; Alexander et al,. 
79 2013).
80 In addition to the heating that drove aqueous alteration, at least 20 CMs have evidence for 
81 post-hydration heating (Akai, 1988; Ikeda, 1992; Tonui et al., 2014). These meteorites can be 
82 classified according to maximum temperatures reached, ranging from <250°C to ≥750°C 
83 (Nakamura, 2005; Tonui et al., 2014). The most prominent effects of post-hydration heating were 
84 dehydroxylation, dehydration, calcination and recrystallization of the aqueous alteration products 
85 (e.g., Nakamura, 2005; 2006; Tonui et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2016). As an example, post-hydration 
86 heating of Elephant Moraine (EET) 96029 to ~400‒600 °C caused the dehydroxylation and 
87 amorphisation of serpentine, replacement of tochilinite by magnetite and loss of sulphur from the 
88 matrix; the structure of organic matter was also modified (Lee et al., 2016). It is possible that this 
89 post-hydration heating was a widespread and continuous phenomenon, with the CMs reaching a 
90 range of peak temperatures (Lee et al., 2018), although lower temperature effects would be difficult 
91 to recognise using conventional petrographic, mineralogical or geochemical tools. Three drivers of 
92 thermal processing have been proposed, namely the decay of short-lived radionuclides (principally 
93 26Al), impacts, and solar radiative heating (Akai, 1988; Nakamura, 2005; Nakato et al., 2008). 
94 These three processes differ in the timescale and length scale of heating. 26Al heating would have 
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95 taken place early in solar system history, been widespread within the parent body and relatively 
96 long-lived. By contrast, radiative and impact heating would have been much shorter in duration; the 
97 former may have been relatively recent whereas the latter could have taken place at any time in 
98 solar system history. Radiative heating would have affected only the outermost parts of the parent 
99 body (e.g., temperatures of 550 K or more at <~ 2 m beneath the surface of a carbonaceous asteroid 
100 whilst at perihelion), with shock effects penetrating deeper beneath the surface (Chaumard et al., 
101 2012; Wakita and Genda 2019). A recent isotopic study of several CMs indicates that heating took 
102 place at least 3 Ga after solar system formation, thus discounting 26Al as an agent (Amsellem et al., 
103 2020). As one of these meteorites also has a heating age that is inconsistent with solar irradiation, 
104 Amsellem et al. (2020) favour the impact-heating model.
105 Enhancing our understanding of the processes and products of post-hydration heating is 
106 important in the context of current missions to return samples of carbonaceous asteroids (Lee et al., 
107 2016; King et al., 2017). For example, infra-red (IR) spectroscopy results from the Cb-type asteroid 
108 (162173) Ryugu, which is being studied by the JAXA Hayabusa2 mission, may be explained by a 
109 CM2-like mineralogy that had undergone static or shock heating and thermal alteration (Perna et al., 
110 2017; Kitazato et al., 2019). The near-Earth B-type asteroid (101955) Bennu that is the target of the 
111 NASA OSIRIS REx mission has spectral properties that are consistent with CIs and highly 
112 aqueously altered CMs that may or may not have been heated (Clark et al., 2011; Hamilton et al., 
113 2019; Hanna et al., 2019a). Therefore, a better understanding of the nature and evolution of CM 
114 meteorites that have been both aqueously altered and heated will help considerably in the 
115 interpretation of results from these missions.
116 Here we describe the petrology and mineralogy, chemical and isotopic composition, and the 
117 spectroscopic properties of the CM carbonaceous chondrite Allan Hills (ALH) 83100, and 
118 document changes with laboratory heating. ALH 83100 was used as it has been highly aqueously 
119 altered (Zolensky et al., 1997; Howard et al., 2015) so that results are relevant to both Ryugu and 
120 Bennu (Le Corre et al., 2018; Hamilton et al., 2019; Hanna et al., 2019a). It is also a good starting 
121 material for laboratory heating experiments since it has not experienced (any significant) natural 
122 post-hydration heating (Alexander et al., 2013; Quirico et al., 2018). One of the specific goals of the 
123 present study is to define the properties of a highly aqueously altered CM that are diagnostic of 
124 heating to specific temperatures so that the thermal histories of these asteroids and their constituents 
125 can be reconstructed. An understanding of how the IR spectral signature of ALH 83100 evolves as a 






131 2. Materials and methods
132 ALH 83100 was collected in Antarctica in 1983. It has a mass of 3.02 kg, a weathering grade of Be, 
133 and is paired with 20 other finds (Grossman, 1994). This study used a 5.755 g piece (ALH 
134 83100,276) that was provided by ANSMET. It was divided into subsamples that were left unheated 
135 or were heated in the laboratory (Table 1). These experiments were designed to simulate short-
136 period heating, as for example would accompany an impact into the parent body or solar heating of 
137 a rotating body close to perihelion. Subsamples in the form of chips and powders were placed in 
138 platinum crucibles then heated in a tube furnace under vacuum (~5×103 mbar) for 24 hours. Two 
139 chips (244 mg) and a powder (43 mg) were heated to 400 °C, and two chips (234 mg) and a powder 
140 (34 mg) were heated to 800°C. Using the classification of Nakamura (2005) these temperatures 
141 correspond to meteorite heating stages II (300–500 °C) and IV (>750 °C), respectively. Unheated 
142 and heated samples were studied by SEM, Raman spectroscopy, IR spectroscopy, oxygen isotopic 
143 analysis and X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Table 1).
144 Two unheated chips and three heated chips were encapsulated in resin and polished for SEM. 
145 All of them were polished using water apart from one of the chips that had been heated to 800 °C, 
146 which was polished without water in order to preserve highly soluble minerals potentially present 
147 (e.g., oldhamite) (Table 1). SEM work was undertaken at the University of Glasgow (UoG) using a 
148 Zeiss Sigma SEM equipped with an Oxford Instruments X-Max energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) 
149 spectrometer connected to Oxford Instruments INCA and AZtec software. The SEM was operated 
150 at 20 kV/~3 nA and was used for backscattered electron (BSE) imaging, qualitative and quantitative 
151 X-ray microanalysis, and X-ray mapping. Analytical details are in the Appendix. 
152 Raman spectroscopy was undertaken at the UoG using a Renishaw inVia Raman microscope 
153 that was operated with a 514 nm laser. Calibration was undertaken with respect to wavenumber 
154 using a Si standard. Laser focusing was performed through a petrographic microscope with a ×100 
155 objective. Raman was used to identify minerals, principally magnetite and tochilinite, and to 
156 determine the structure of carbon. Mineral identification was undertaken on the polished samples 
157 whereas organic matter analyses used powered samples; they had not received any additional 
158 treatment so that both soluble and insoluble organic matter were present. Details of Raman analysis 
159 of the organic matter are described in the Appendix.
160 IR spectroscopy was undertaken at the Southwest Research Institute in Boulder, Colorado. 
161 We collected reflectance spectra on thin sections rather than powders because the latter display 
162 spectral variations due to small particles (<~65–75 µm), referred to as transparency features, which 
163 to date have not been found to contribute strongly to Bennu’s spectra (Hamilton et al., 2019).  More 
164 importantly, meteorite powders require heating to drive off terrestrial adsorbed water that is 
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165 introduced during the powdering process (e.g. Beck et al. 2010; Takir et al., 2013; Takir et al. 2019) 
166 and therefore may complicate our efforts to distinguish spectral differences among unheated and 
167 heated samples, especially in the high wavenumber region (4000–2500 cm–1; 2.5–4 µm) that probes 
168 molecular water and hydroxyl. Reflectance spectra (4000–400 cm–1, 2.5–25 µm) were acquired on 
169 thin sections (polished with water) using a Thermo Scientific iN10 FTIR microscope (µ-FTIR) 
170 equipped with an extended range, liquid nitrogen–cooled mercury cadmium telluride (MCT) 
171 detector, and potassium bromide (KBr) beamsplitter. The instrument has a permanently aligned, 
172 15X, 0.7 N.A. (half angle range 20° to 43.5°) visible/IR objective and condenser. This is a 
173 sufficiently small solid angle that our reflectance spectra do not suffer from the band broadening 
174 effects near the Christiansen feature (CF) observed in biconical systems having large solid angles 
175 that include (near-) grazing angles of incidence and collection (Hamilton, 2018). Spectra were 
176 collected as maps over each section with an individual spot size of 300 µm per pixel and an average 
177 of 256 scans with a 2 cm-1 spectral sampling. A polished gold plate was used as a background 
178 (collected every 15–30 minutes during mapping to account for atmospheric variability and/or 
179 instrument drift) to convert measured radiance to reflectance. Spectra with evidence of interference 
180 fringes or significant contributions from epoxy (Hamilton, 2018; Hanna et al., 2020) were removed 
181 from the map and remaining spectra within each map averaged to create a bulk spectrum for the 
182 unheated (n = 25), 400 °C (n = 95) and 800 °C (n = 54) samples. Any remaining minor epoxy 
183 signature was removed from each bulk spectrum using the approach of Hamilton (2018) and Hanna 
184 et al. (2020).  Spectra at <2000 cm-1 are plotted here as emissivity (assuming Kirchhoff’s Law, E=1-
185 R, is sufficiently applicable, where E is the emissivity and R is the reflectance; Salisbury, 1993) for 
186 better comparison to data collected with TIR instruments that measure the apparent emissivity of 
187 planetary surfaces (e.g., Christensen et al., 2018). We calculated band centers and depths using the 
188 methodology detailed in Hanna et al. (2020). We exclude analysis of the 2900 cm-1 (3.4 µm) region 
189 where carbonaceous chondrite organic absorptions occur because these are complicated by the C-H 
190 spectral features of the epoxy contained within meteorite sections (Hanna et al., 2020).
191 Oxygen isotope compositions of the unheated, 400°C and 800°C samples (both powders and 
192 chips) were determined at the Open University (OU) using an infrared laser-assisted fluorination 
193 system (Miller et al., 1999; Greenwood et al., 2017). The analytical procedure is described in the 
194 Appendix. Current precision for the OU system, based on repeat analyses (n = 39) of an obsidian 
195 internal standard, is ±0.052‰ for 17O, ±0.094‰ for 18O, and ±0.017‰ for 17O (Greenwood et 
196 al., 2018). Oxygen isotope results are reported in standard  notation, where 18O has been 
197 calculated as: 18O = [(18O/16O)sample/(18O/16O)ref -1] ×1000 (‰) and similarly for 17O using the 
198 17O/16O ratio, the reference being Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW). For the 
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199 purposes of comparison with the results of previous studies 17O, which represents the deviation 
200 from the terrestrial fractionation line, has been calculated as: 17O =17O -0.52 ×18O.
201 XRD was undertaken at the Natural History Museum (NHM), London. Chips were powdered 
202 using an agate mortar and pestle in a clean laboratory. Mineral phases were initially identified using 
203 a PANalytical X’Pert Pro scanning X-ray diffractometer. Approximately 1 mg of each sample was 
204 mixed with a few drops of acetone and deposited as a thin smear onto a zero background silicon 
205 substrate. XRD patterns were then collected using Co Kα1 radiation from 5 ‒ 65° (2θ) with a step 
206 size of 0.02° and time/step of 8 seconds, giving a total measurement time of ~8 hours. Mineral 
207 phases in the samples were identified using the International Centre for Diffraction Data (ICDD) 
208 database (PDF-2). Modal mineral abundances were obtained from approximately 50 mg aliquots of 
209 the chips using an INEL X-ray diffractometer with a curved 120° position sensitive detector (PSD) 
210 in a static geometry relative to the X-ray beam and sample. The samples were loaded into an 
211 aluminium sample well using the sharp edge of a spatula to ensure a high degree of randomness in 
212 grain orientations and to minimise the effects of preferred crystal alignments (Batchelder and 
213 Cressey, 1998). Cu K1 radiation was selected, and the size of the X-ray beam was restricted to 
214 0.24 × 2.00 mm and set at an incident angle of 4.2° to the flat top of the rotating sample. XRD 
215 patterns for the meteorite samples were collected for 16 hours; patterns of mineral standards were 
216 acquired under the same experimental conditions for 30 minutes. Differences in the incident beam 
217 flux throughout the experimental run were monitored by analysing a polished block of Fe metal at 
218 the start of each day.
219 A profile-stripping method was used to determine the abundance of each mineral phase 
220 present in the samples typically at >1 vol. % (Cressey and Schofield, 1996; Bland et al., 2004; 
221 Howard et al., 2009). The XRD pattern of a mineral standard was scaled to the same measurement 
222 time as the ALH 83100 sample (e.g., ×32 for the 16-hour measurement). The standard pattern was 
223 then reduced in intensity until it matched the intensity in the sample diffraction pattern, at which 
224 point it was subtracted to leave a residual sample pattern. This process was repeated for each 
225 mineral standard until zero counts remained in the residual pattern and the sum of the fit factors 
226 was one. The fit factors for the mineral standards were then corrected for relative differences in X-
227 ray absorption to give their final volume fractions in the samples, with uncertainties typically <5 
228 vol. % (e.g., King et al., 2015a).
229
230 3. Results
231 Unheated ALH 83100 is composed of partially to completely aqueously altered chondrules within a 
232 fine-grained phyllosilicate-rich matrix (Zolensky et al., 1997) (Fig. 1). The matrix includes grains of 
233 anhydrous silicates, carbonates (calcite and dolomite) and sulphides (pyrrhotite, pentlandite, 
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234 tochilinite) (Fig. 1). The unheated and heated samples are described below with reference to their 
235 bulk properties (mineralogy, IR spectroscopy, oxygen isotopic composition), followed by the 
236 petrography, mineralogy and chemical composition of their matrices with a focus on the principal 
237 temperature-sensitive constituents: phyllosilicates, carbonates, Fe(Ni) sulphides and organic matter.
238
239 3.1. Bulk properties of ALH 83100
240 3.1.1. Mineralogy determined by XRD
241 The bulk mineralogy of unheated samples, as quantified by XRD, is consistent with previous results 
242 from ALH 83100 and other highly aqueously altered CMs (Howard et al., 2015; King et al., 2017) 
243 (Table 2, Fig. A1). The crystalline phases identified are phyllosilicates (Mg-rich serpentine, Fe-
244 cronstedtite), olivine, enstatite, tochilinite, magnetite, calcite and Fe(Ni) sulphides (pyrrhotite, 
245 pentlandite) (Table 2, Figs 2, A1). With respect to the phyllosilicates, XRD patterns have sharp 
246 double peaks at ~14° and ~29° that are attributed to highly crystalline, well ordered Fe-rich 
247 serpentine crystals (i.e., cronstedtite) of slightly differing compositions. Broad reflections at ~22° 
248 and ~41° are from intergrown Mg-serpentines that are finer grained and poorly crystalline. 
249 Unheated ALH 83100 has a phyllosilicate fraction of 0.90 that corresponds to a petrologic type of 
250 1.2 on the scale of Howard et al. (2011, 2015).
251 Changes to bulk mineralogy following heating are summarised in Table 2 and Figure A1. 
252 XRD patterns from the 400 °C samples are broadly similar to unheated ALH 83100 but with subtle 
253 differences. Fe-serpentine has a single peak, tochilinite is absent, the pyrrhotite peak is broader, and 
254 oldhamite was detected (but its abundance was unquantifiable) (Fig. 2). Relative to unheated 
255 samples there is a clear reduction in the intensity of the Mg-serpentine peak (~22°) in the powder 
256 that was heated to 400 °C but not in the chip. There is no evidence of ‘amorphous scattering’ that 
257 would be consistent with the presence of a highly disordered, dehydrated phyllosilicate phase. The 
258 most significant differences between the 400 °C chip and unheated ALH 83100 are 2.5 vol. % less 
259 phyllosilicate and 2.4 vol. % more Fe(Ni) sulphide (Table 2). XRD patterns of the 800 °C samples 
260 are quite distinct in containing Fo60/70 olivine, enstatite, Fe(Ni) sulphides and Fe,Ni metal (Fig. 2, 
261 Table 2). Peaks for olivine and Fe(Ni) sulphide are more intense and broader than in the unheated 
262 and 400 °C samples, suggesting that these minerals are fine-grained and/or poorly crystalline. The 
263 peak broadening makes detection of minor phases such as calcite and magnetite difficult, as their 
264 diffraction peaks would overlap (Table 2). In common with patterns from the 400 °C samples, there 
265 is no amorphous scattering that would otherwise indicate the presence of a highly disordered and 
266 dehydrated phyllosilicate phase.
267
268 3.1.2. IR spectroscopy
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269 IR spectra of the unheated and 400 °C samples are similar, and typical of other highly altered 
270 (CM2.0–2.1) CM chondrites (Hanna et al., 2020) (Fig. 3a, b). The largest spectral difference 
271 between the unheated and 400 °C samples is a reduced emissivity (increased reflectance) in the 
272 latter, which can be attributed to a greater abundance of sulphides (Table 2). The position of the OH 
273 stretching band at 3684 cm-1 (2.71 µm) is consistent with Mg-rich serpentine (Farmer, 1974; Post 
274 and Borer; Takir et al., 2013; Hanna et al. 2020) and also changes with heating at 400 °C, becoming 
275 sharper and more symmetric (Fig. 3a). Subtle spectral changes at lower wavenumbers include a 
276 broadening of the Si-O stretching region, a shift of its emission band minimum from 973 to 991 cm-
277 1 wavenumbers, a decreased depth of the Mg-OH band near 625 cm-1 (characteristic of Mg-bearing 
278 serpentine; Farmer, 1974), and reduced emissivity near 535 cm-1. The Si-O bending band appears 
279 unmodified by mild heating (Fig. 3b). Overall, both the unheated and 400 °C samples are similar to 
280 a pure Mg-Fe serpentine spectrum (Fig. 3c), consistent with their high volumetric abundances (> 80 
281 vol. %) of serpentine (Table 2). Both spectra also show very weak features that are consistent with 
282 calcite (Fig. 3c), which is notable given its low abundance as measured by XRD (~2.0 vol. %; Table 
283 2). 
284 The chip heated to 800 °C has an IR spectrum that is markedly different from the unheated 
285 and 400 °C samples (Fig. 3 a, b). The OH stretching band attributable to phyllosilicate is absent, 
286 and the Si-O stretching band is narrower and sharper, with minor shoulder bands are that are 
287 indicative of Fe-bearing olivine (Fig. 3d) (Duke and Stephens, 1964; Hamilton, 2000; Hamilton, 
288 2020).  The Mg-OH band has disappeared, and the Si-O bending band has shifted to a lower 
289 wavenumber; the observed low-wavenumber spectral features are consistent with Fe-bearing olivine 
290 (Fig. 3d). The spectrum shows a further decrease in emissivity (increase in reflectance) at 
291 wavenumbers >1100 cm-1 compared to the 400 °C sample due to increased sulphide abundance 
292 (Table 2) and a disappearance of the subtle absorption near 1500 cm-1 wavenumbers that was 
293 attributed to calcite in the unheated and 400 °C samples (Fig. 3b-c). In general, the IR spectrum of 
294 the 800 °C sample shows strong similarities to that of Pecora Escarpment (PCA) 02010, a strongly 
295 heated stage IV CM (on Nakamura (2005) scale, suggesting heating to ~750 °C) that is likewise 
296 dominated by secondary, Fe-bearing olivine (Beck et al., 2014a; Hanna et al., 2020).
297 In summary, the IR spectral results of the unheated, 400 °C, and 800 °C samples agree with 
298 the mineralogy determined by XRD and are also consistent with previously published spectra of 
299 unheated and naturally heated CM chondrites. Further, we experimentally confirm the broadening 
300 of the Si-O stretching region, weakening of the Mg-OH band, and a lack of modification of the Si-O 
301 bending band with mild heating, as found by Hanna et al. (2020) for naturally heated CMs. We also 
302 note that none of the spectra show evidence of molecular H2O (which has significant absorptions at 
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303 ~2.9–3.0 and 6 µm; Aines and Rossman, 1984), despite samples having been polished with water 
304 during preparation.   
305
306 3.1.3. Oxygen isotopic composition
307 Results for unheated ALH 83100 are ~1 ‰ higher in δ17O and ~1.5 ‰ higher in δ18O than previous 
308 analyses (Table 3). However, as CM2 samples are highly heterogeneous materials and the 
309 methodology employed in earlier studies used externally heated Ni bombs (Zolensky et al., 1997; 
310 Clayton and Mayeda, 1999) such a compositional difference is not unexpected. The δ17O and δ18O 
311 values of powders and chips increase with heating, and together with unheated ALH 83100 the 
312 analyses plot on a line (R2 = 0.99) with a slope of 0.48 (Fig. 4). The compositional changes are 
313 greater for chips than powders, especially at 800 °C.
314
315 3.2. Petrography, mineralogy and chemical composition of ALH 83100
316 3.2.1. Fine-grained matrix and its constituent phyllosilicates
317 The fine-grained matrix has a Mg-Fe silicate composition (Table 4). On a (Si+Al)-Mg-Fe ternary 
318 diagram the matrices of the unheated and 400 °C samples plot close to the serpentine solid solution 
319 line and with average atomic Mg/Fe ratios of 0.9 and 1.1, respectively. The matrix of the 800 °C 
320 sample plots close to the olivine solid solution line with an average atomic Mg/Fe ratio of 0.9 (Fig. 
321 5a, Fig. A2a). Unheated matrix is largely composed of interlocking phyllosilicate structures that are 
322 irregular in shape and a few tens of micrometres in size thus giving a cellular appearance (Fig. 6a, 
323 b). Individual ‘cells’ have a ~1–2 m wide Fe-rich rim that encloses Mg-rich phyllosilicate whose 
324 constituent crystals commonly coarsen towards its center (Fig. 6b). Phyllosilicate cells that have 
325 been heated to 400 °C are indistinguishable from those in the unheated sample. Unlike the unheated 
326 and 400 °C samples, matrix and chondrule rims of the 800 °C sample are fractured (Fig. 6c). The 
327 matrix contains features that resemble phyllosilicate cells in their size, shape, and texture, but the 
328 Fe-rich rim and Mg-rich interior are difficult to distinguish in BSE images (Fig. 6d). Plotted on a 
329 (Si+Al)-Mg-Fe ternary diagram, unheated phyllosilicate cells have a broader compositional range 
330 than those heated to 400 °C, albeit both sets of samples cluster close to the serpentine solid solution 
331 line with average Mg/Fe ratios of 2.0 and 2.1, respectively (Fig. 5b, Fig. A2b). Most analyses of 
332 cells in the 800 °C sample are compositionally distinct. They plot close to the olivine solid solution 
333 line and have a lower average Mg/Fe ratio of 0.8 (Fig. 5b, Fig. A2b).
334 Phyllosilicate cells in the unheated and 400 °C samples contain S-rich particles that are ~5–20 
335 m in size, often semicircular in shape and that stand out by virtue of their relatively high mean 
336 atomic number (Fig. 6e). SEM point counting of the unheated sample yielded a S-rich particle 
337 abundance of 1.9 vol. % (n = 462 points). They are composed mainly of Fe, S, Ni, Mg and Si, and 
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338 are chemically similar in the unheated and 400 °C samples (Table 5). These S-rich particles are 
339 morphologically similar to polyhedral serpentine in Murchison (Lee and Lindgren, 2016) and close 
340 in composition to tochilinite in unheated CM carbonaceous chondrites (Palmer and Lauretta, 2011) 
341 (Table 5, Fig. 7). Tochilinite was identified in S-rich particles from the unheated sample by Raman 
342 spectroscopy, whereas only magnetite was detected in those particles that had been heated to 400 
343 °C; the host of S in the 400 °C particles was not identified.
344
345 3.2.2. Carbonate, sulphide and metal
346 The matrix of unheated ALH 83100 contains grains of calcite and dolomite that are 10–88 m in 
347 size (average 31 m, n = 30) (Fig. 8). These minerals have average compositions of 
348 Ca0.99Mg0.04Fe0.07Mn0.02CO3 and Ca1.04Mg0.81Fe0.10Mn0.06(CO3)2, respectively (de Leuw et al., 2010), 
349 and the dolomite has previously yielded a 53Mn-53Cr crystallization age of 4563.9+0.6-0.7 Ma (Fujiya 
350 et al., 2012). SEM shows that the two carbonate minerals also occur in the 400 °C sample, but both 
351 are absent in the sample heated to 800 °C. The unheated and 400 °C samples contain 2.0 vol. % 
352 calcite, as quantified by XRD, but dolomite could not be measured in either owing to peak overlaps 
353 with enstatite (Table 2). A previous petrographic study of a different sample of unheated ALH 
354 83100 recorded 3.8 vol. % carbonate, comprising 1.5 vol. % calcite and 2.3 vol. % dolomite (Lee et 
355 al., 2014).
356 Nearly all calcite and some of the dolomite grains have a rim comprising an outer layer of Fe-
357 rich phyllosilicate and inner layer of Mg-rich phyllosilicate. These carbonate grains therefore 
358 occupy the centre of phyllosilicate cells (Fig. 8). Fibres of Mg-rich phyllosilicate ~1 m in length 
359 by ~0.1 m in width penetrate outer parts of the carbonate crystals (Fig. 8c). In the place of 
360 carbonate grains in the matrix of the 800 °C samples are Ca-rich patches tens of micrometres in 
361 size. These patches contain aggregates of ~1–3 m size euhedral crystals containing S (~18 wt. %), 
362 Ca (~24 wt. %) and Fe (~40 wt. %) (Table 6, Fig. 9, 10a, b); X-ray spectra show that oxygen is also 
363 present, but its abundance was not quantified. As these crystals do not match any mineral in 
364 chemical composition, they are hereafter referred to as the ‘CaFeS’ phase.
365 The volume of Fe(Ni) sulphide increases from the unheated to 400 °C and 800 °C samples 
366 (2.1, 4.5 and 7.6 vol. %, respectively; Table 2, Fig. A1). Unheated ALH 83100 contains pyrrhotite 
367 and pentlandite (Table 2), the latter stoichiometric in composition (Table A1). Grains also occur 
368 that comprise a fine-scale intergrowth of pyrrhotite with pentlandite, and one of them also has a 
369 bleb of Fe,Ni metal (Fig. 10c, d). Such grains have been classified by Singerling and Brearley 
370 (2018) as pyrrhotite-pentlandite intergrowth (PPI) grains, and micron-sized metal inclusion-bearing 
371 pyrrhotite-pentlandite intergrowth grains (MMI-PPI), respectively. The 400 °C sample contains 
372 grains of pyrrhotite and pentlandite, the latter ranging in composition from Ni-poor (~Fe5Ni4S8) to 
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373 Ni-rich (~Fe4Ni5S8) (Table A1). The abundance of pyrrhotite increases from 1.4 to 3.5 vol. % 
374 between the 400 °C and 800 °C samples, and in the latter is accompanied by troilite (Table 2). 
375 Analysed pentlandite grains in the 800 °C samples are Ni-poor (~Fe5Ni4S8 to Fe5.5Ni3.5S8) and 
376 contain inclusions of Fe,Ni metal (~Ni0.67Fe0.33) (Table A1). The FeS grains analysed in ALH 83100 
377 are stoichiometric troilite (Table A1). P-rich sulphides were analysed only in the sample heated to 
378 400 °C and their composition is comparable to P-rich sulphide in unheated ALH 83100 (Nazarov et 
379 al., 2009) (Table 6). 
380 Magnetite was identified in unheated ALH 83100 by XRD, Raman spectroscopy and 
381 quantitative EDX. It occurs as monomineralic grains, and is also intergrown with Fe(Ni) sulphides, 
382 including both the PPI and MMI-PPI grain types (Fig. 10c-e). The presence of magnetite at grain 
383 edges, and cross-cutting grain interiors indicates that it has formed by replacement of the sulphide. 
384 Magnetite is also present in the 400 °C samples, and in a similar abundance to unheated ALH 
385 83100 (4.9 vol. % and 4.1 vol. %, respectively). It was identified in the 800 °C samples by SEM, 
386 and so its apparent absence from XRD patterns is probably due to peak overlaps with olivine (Fig. 
387 2).  
388
389 3.2.3. Organic matter
390 Raman spectroscopy shows that the unheated, 400 °C and 800 °C powders contain highly 
391 disordered carbon with broad first-order D and G bands superimposed on a fluorescing background 
392 of varying intensity. Automated peak fitting into five Lorentzian peaks (Sparkes et al., 2013) 
393 showed that the G band was a combination of G and D2 peaks, and the D band a combination of D1 
394 and D4 peaks. Example fitted spectra are in Fig. A3. Relative peak areas were used to compare the 
395 importance of the G and D bands, since these are more robust when dealing with bands formed 
396 from multiple peaks. Unheated and 400 °C samples had a higher relative area of G band (G + D2 
397 peaks; 0.25 c.f. 0.20), and 800 °C samples a higher relative area of the D band (D1 + D4 peaks; 
398 0.71 c.f. 0.55). The greater importance of the D band over G band is consistent with the 800 °C 
399 sample being the most thermally altered (Quirico et al., 2014, 2018).
400
401 4. Discussion
402 The aims of this study are to simulate, describe and understand the mineralogical, chemical, 
403 isotopic and spectroscopic effects of brief heating of a highly aqueously altered CM. Below we first 
404 evaluate the nature and degree of aqueous alteration of ALH 83100, then discuss how heating has 
405 affected its bulk properties, as well as the mineralogy and chemical composition of individual 
406 constituents. We then apply these results to define phases that can be used to help reconstruct the 
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407 thermal evolution of carbonaceous chondrite lithologies. Finally, we summarise the implications of 
408 our results for understanding the histories of samples being returned from Ryugu and Bennu.
409
410 4.1. Degree of aqueous alteration of ALH 83100
411 The abundance of fine-grained matrix in unheated ALH 83100, together with the partial or 
412 complete replacement of its chondrules by phyllosilicates, indicates that it has been highly 
413 aqueously altered. Accordingly, this meteorite has a petrologic type of 1.2 on the scale of Howard et 
414 al. (2015), 1.1–1.2 as determined by Alexander et al. (2013) for ALH 83100 and four of its paired 
415 stones, and a subtype of CM2.1 (de Leuw et al., 2010). A high degree of alteration is also reflected 
416 in specific mineral properties, namely: (i) the abundance of Mg-serpentine relative to Fe-
417 cronstedtite (3 to 1, Table 2); (ii) the scarcity of tochilinite (1.9 vol. %) and Fe,Ni metal 
418 (undetectable by XRD); (iii) relatively high volumes of magnetite (4.1 vol. %;) and carbonates (3.8 
419 vol. % calcite plus dolomite). The mineralogy of ALH 83100 in comparison to other CMs is 
420 summarised in Figure A1. Telus et al. (2019) used the fractionation of δ18O between dolomite and 
421 magnetite to calculate that this mineral pair had crystallized at 125 °C ±60 °C, assuming isotopic 
422 equilibrium, and this value is hereafter adopted as the temperature at which ALH 83100 was 
423 aqueously altered.
424 The IR spectrum of unheated ALH 83100 is also indicative of a highly altered CM.  
425 Qualitatively, its spectrum is very similar to that of other highly altered meteorites (CM2.0–2.1) 
426 (Bates et al., 2019; Hanna et al., 2020) as well as the spectrum of pure Fe-Mg serpentine (Fig. 3c). 
427 Hanna et al. (2020) found that the wavenumber distance between the Christiansen Feature (CF; 
428 maximum emissivity) and Si-O stretching band minimum was highly correlated (R2 = 0.90) with 
429 petrologic subtype among a suite of unheated CMs. We calculate a petrologic subtype of CM2.0 
430 (0.1) for unheated ALH 83100 by using the equation defined in that work
431
432 𝑦 = 122.2𝑥 ― 105.2
433
434 where x is the distance in wavenumbers between the CF (1111 cm-1) and Si-O stretching band 
435 minimum (973 cm-1). Thus the bulk IR spectrum of a CM thin section can be used to determine its 
436 petrologic subtype.  
437
438 4.2. Thermal response of ALH 83100 components
439 4.2.1. Tochilinite and serpentine
440 Tochilinite is the most thermally sensitive mineral in ALH 83100. Estimates of its breakdown 
441 temperature range from 120 °C (Zolensky et al., 1997) to 245 °C (Fuchs et al., 1972) and 300–400 
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442 °C (Nozaki et al. 2006). Tochilinite was identified in unheated ALH 83100 using XRD, but is 
443 absent by 400 °C, thus confirming the aforementioned breakdown temperatures. In the 400 °C 
444 sample tochilinite had decomposed to magnetite, a reaction that has also been described in 
445 experimentally heated Murchison (Tonui et al. 2014; Nozaki et al. 2006), and naturally heated EET 
446 96029 (Lee et al., 2016). The formation of magnetite rather than troilite has been attributed to 
447 simultaneous phyllosilicate dehydroxylation raising oxygen fugacity under otherwise low fO2 
448 conditions (Tonui et al., 2014). It is notable that despite loss of tochilinite, the 400 °C sample 
449 contains S-rich particles that are chemically similar to tochilinite in unheated ALH 83100 and other 
450 CMs (Fig. 7). This decoupling of the mineralogical breakdown and chemical decomposition of 
451 tochilinite was also noted in heating experiments on Murchison (Nozaki et al., 2006) (Fig. 11).
452 Average analytical totals for the phyllosilicate-rich matrix increase from the unheated to 400 
453 °C and 800 °C samples (78.67 ±2.62 wt. %, 82.32 ±2.47 wt. % and 91.69 ±2.08 wt. %, respectively) 
454 (Table 4). These changes are consistent with progressive thermal dihydroxylation (Velbel and 
455 Zolensky, 2019), although a range of other factors can influence analytical totals (e.g., porosity, 
456 abundance of carbon, and the proportion of anhydrous minerals in the analysed volume). The 
457 dehydroxylation and recrystallization of serpentine can also be tracked using changes to its crystal 
458 structure. XRD patterns of the unheated samples show that the main phyllosilicate peaks, at ~12° 
459 and 29°, are broad and “split” into two, which may be related to slight differences in phyllosilicate 
460 composition and crystal size. The 400 °C samples lack the peak at higher angles, possibly reflecting 
461 dehydroxylation of the most Fe-rich serpentines, which break down at lower temperatures than Mg-
462 rich serpentine (King et al., 2015b). The absence of significant amorphous scattering suggests that 
463 dehydrated ‘amorphous’ phyllosilicates are not a major component. In the 800 °C sample 
464 phyllosilicates are absent and have recrystallized to olivine, and possibly also pyroxene (Fig. 11). 
465 This reaction is highlighted by the abundance of olivine at 800 °C (88.1 vol. %) being almost 
466 identical to olivine plus phyllosilicate in unheated ALH 83100 (i.e., 88.6 vol. %). The chemical 
467 composition of the matrix also evolves from close to the serpentine solid solution line in the 
468 unheated and 400 °C samples, to close to the olivine solid solution line at 800 °C (Fig. 5, Fig. A2).
469 The start of serpentine breakdown at <400 °C is consistent with indirect measures of hydroxyl 
470 loss (i.e., matrix analytical totals, and oxygen isotopic compositions as discussed below). The 
471 modification of the OH stretching band measured with IR spectroscopy after heating to 400 °C may 
472 also reflect the preferential breakdown of Fe-bearing serpentine as well as tochilinite, which both 
473 have shorter wavenumber absorptions (~3650-3580 cm-1; ~2.74-2.79 µm) compared to Mg-rich 
474 serpentine (Calvin and King, 1997; Moroz et al., 2006; Cloutis et al., 2008; Takir et al., 2013; 
475 Hanna et al., 2020;). The OH band of the unheated sample displays increased emissivity (decreased 
476 reflectance) on the short wavenumber side of its 3684 cm-1 (2.71) µm emissivity maximum, which 
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477 is removed upon heating to 400 °C, resulting a sharp, symmetric peak whose position is 
478 characteristic of Mg-rich serpentine. A similar sharpening of the OH band was observed when 
479 heating CM Murchison to 400 C, which was likewise interpreted as the destruction of Fe-bearing 
480 serpentine and tochilinite (Mogi et al., 2017). By 800 °C the OH band is absent, consistent with 
481 earlier work (Hiroi 1996; Mogi et al., 2017), and the serpentine has recrystallized to olivine, as 
482 evidenced by both the XRD and IR spectral results. The threshold temperature for olivine formation 
483 is likely to be slightly lower than 800 °C. Experiments on Murchison using heating steps of 100 °C 
484 showed that olivine forms at 700–800 °C (Nozaki et al., 2006), and Hiroi et al. (1993) found that 
485 Murchison serpentine had started to recrystallize to Fe-rich olivine at 600 °C. The formation of low-
486 Ca pyroxene by the experimental heating of serpentine to >750 °C (Akai 1992; Nakato 2008) is 
487 consistent with the 0.4 vol. % increase in its abundance between 400 °C and 800 °C found in the 
488 present study (Table 2). The temperature thresholds for recrystallization of serpentine to olivine and 
489 pyroxene are summarised in Figure 11.
490
491 4.2.2. Loss of isotopically light oxygen
492 Phyllosilicates are the principal host of oxygen in ALH 83100 and other highly aqueously altered 
493 CMs. Thermal dehydroxylation should modify bulk oxygen isotopic compositions through mass-
494 dependent fractionation, leading to preferential loss of light isotopes of oxygen and enriching the 
495 bulk meteorite in heavy isotopes (Clayton and Mayeda, 1999). ALH 83100 data show that some 
496 isotopically light oxygen was lost at <400 °C, reflecting the start of dehydroxylation, with losses 
497 being more significant upon heating to 800 °C. Plotting unheated and heated samples together 
498 shows that δ17O and δ18O values lie on a line with a slope of 0.48 as 18O increases by a total of 
499 8.322 ‰ and Δ17O falls by 0.442 ‰ (Fig. 4). The highest δ18O value was from the chip heated to 
500 800 °C, which was considerably greater than the 800 °C powder; this result may be explained by 
501 sample heterogeneity (i.e., the chip was from an unusually phyllosilicate-rich part of the sample).
502 The isotopic evolution of ALH 83100 is similar to that of experimentally heated samples of 
503 the CMs Murchison and Mighei (Clayton et al., 1997; Ivanova et al., 2010) (Table A2). Ivanova et 
504 al. (2010) heated samples of Murchison to 930 °C and Mighei to 800 °C. δ18O values increased by 
505 3.77 and 3.37 %, and Δ17O fell by 0.21 ‰ and 0.26 ‰, respectively. Results from Murchison 
506 heated over six steps (400–1000 °C) showed a smaller increase in δ18O of 2.26 ‰, and net fall in 
507 Δ17O of 0.09 ‰ (Clayton et al., 1997). It is notable that two aspects of the isotopic changes within 
508 these sample sets correspond with the meteorite’s petrologic types (i.e., ALH 83100 = 1.2, Mighei = 
509 1.4, Murchison = 1.5; Howard et al., 2015): (i) the magnitude of isotopic change decreases from 
510 ALH 83100 (the present study) to Murchison plus Mighei (Ivanova et al., 2010) to Murchison 
511 (Clayton et al., 1997) (Table A2); (ii) the 17O of the regression lines increase from ALH 83100 to 
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512 Mighei and Murchison (Fig. A4). The reason for these apparent correlations between thermally 
513 driven isotopic change and petrologic type is unknown. Slopes of regression lines for most of the 
514 datasets are slightly shallower than the mass-dependent terrestrial fractionation line (TFL, slope 
515 0.52), which may be due to a contribution from organic matter to the evolved water (Mayeda and 
516 Clayton, 1998). Bulk oxygen isotopic compositions of six naturally heated CMs plot close to results 
517 from most of the heating experiments, although the 800 °C ALH 83100 chip is again significantly 
518 different (Table A2, Fig. 4). A broader implication of these results is that the CM chondrites cannot 
519 be related to the CY meteorites by any thermal process (i.e., the slope 0.5 line does not intersect the 
520 composition point for the CYs; Fig. 4).
521
522 4.2.3. Calcite and dolomite
523 Carbonates are petrographically comparable between the unheated and 400 °C samples whereas 
524 both minerals are absent by 800 °C (Fig. 11). Loss of carbonates between 400 °C and 800 °C is 
525 consistent with thermogravimetric experiments on carbonaceous chondrites demonstrating 
526 decomposition by calcination at 700–900 °C (Garenne et al., 2014). Other experimental studies 
527 have provided more finely resolved decomposition temperatures. For example, Karunadasa et al. 
528 (2019) found that the breakdown of calcite to lime (CaO) starts slowly at ~700 °C, then proceeds 
529 rapidly above 750 °C. Valverde et al. (2015) showed that in the presence of CO2 dolomite 
530 decomposes to MgO and CaO at ~700 °C. The CaO converts immediately to calcite, which itself 
531 will eventually break down at a temperature depending on the partial pressure of CO2. Nozaki et al. 
532 (2006) found that dolomite in Murchison decomposed after experimental heating to 600 °C. 
533 Oldhamite (CaS) was identified in the 400 °C sample of ALH 83100 by XRD. This mineral can 
534 form by the calcination of calcite during natural heating of carbonaceous chondrites (Haberle and 
535 Garvie, 2017) and so it could indicate that ALH 83100 carbonates started to break down at much 
536 lower temperatures. However, as carbonates in the 400 °C sample are apparently unaltered, calcium 
537 and sulphur for the oldhamite are more likely to have been derived from the thermal decomposition 
538 of minerals such as gypsum, which occurs in Cold Bokkeveld, another highly aqueously altered CM 
539 (Lee, 1993).
540 Calcium-rich patches occur in the place of carbonate grains in the matrices of the 800 °C 
541 samples. Some of the calcium has been retained within the CaFeS phase (discussed below). Other 
542 hosts of calcium could be nanocrystalline lime, or Ca-pyroxene given that it is 0.4 vol. % more 
543 abundant than in the 400 °C sample (Table 2).
544
545 4.2.4. Metal and Fe(Ni) sulphide
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546 The abundance of Fe(Ni) sulphide increases from the unheated to 400 °C and 800 °C samples (2.1, 
547 4.5 and 7.6 vol. %, respectively), and in the IR spectra is manifested as a progressive decrease in 
548 maximum emissivity with heating (Fig. 3). This change in sulphide abundance is mainly due to a 
549 rise in the volume of pyrrhotite, with troilite additionally present by 800 °C (Fig. 11). Whilst these 
550 mineralogical differences could reflect inter-sample heterogeneity, it is likely that temperature is 
551 responsible for the increase in the ratio of Fe-sulphide to pentlandite (i.e., 0.8 to 1.9 between 
552 unheated to 800 °C). The Ni/Fe ratio of pentlandite also changes with temperature. It is 
553 stoichiometric in unheated ALH 83100 (i.e., Fe4.5Ni4.5S8), whereas grains range from Ni-poor to Ni-
554 rich in the 400 °C sample, and are solely Ni-poor pentlandite with inclusions of Fe,Ni metal where 
555 heated to 800 °C (Table A1; Fig. 11). As pentlandite in the 400 °C sample is within the 
556 compositional range of pentlandite and intermediate sulphide in unheated CMs (Ni/(Ni+Fe) of 
557 0.55–0.10; Chokai et al., 2004) its chemistry cannot be confidently attributed to the effects of 
558 heating. However, although pentlandite grains in the 800 °C sample are in the same compositional 
559 range, the presence of Fe,Ni metal inclusions demonstrates that their low Ni/(Ni+Fe) values are due 
560 to recrystallization.
561 Findings from ALH 83100 are consistent with previous studies of pentlandite stability. 
562 Terrestrial pentlandite breaks down at 610 °C (Kullerud, 1963). In Murchison, pentlandite is 
563 unchanged by heating to 600 °C (for 1 hr and 96 hrs) but decomposes to troilite and taenite upon 
564 heating to 900 °C (Nakato et al., 2008). Temperature-related variations in the chemical composition 
565 of pentlandite in naturally heated carbonaceous chondrites were also recorded by Kimura et al. 
566 (2011). They showed that those meteorites heated to 300–750 °C contain pentlandite and 
567 intermediate sulphide whereas those heated to 500–>750 °C have only (Ni-poor) intermediate 
568 sulphide (Table A3). Therefore, Ni is lost from pentlandite upon heating to >~600 °C under both 
569 experimental and natural conditions (Fig. 11). 
570 Fe,Ni metal was detected by XRD only in the 800 °C samples of ALH 83100, some of which 
571 will be the metal inclusions in Ni-poor pentlandite. Previous experiments confirm that Fe,Ni metal 
572 forms by heating. Experiments on Tagish Lake showed that taenite occurs at 900 °C, whereas 
573 kamacite is detectable by XRD upon heating of Murchison to 1000 °C (Tonui et al., 2014). Hiroi et 
574 al. (1993) found that Fe,Ni metal had formed at the expense of Fe,Ni sulphides by heating of 
575 Murchison to 800 °C for one week. Studies of naturally heated carbonaceous chondrites have also 
576 demonstrated high temperature generation of Ni-rich metal. Nakmura (2005) found that both 
577 kamacite and taenite were produced by natural heating to stage IV (i.e., >750 °C), and data in 
578 Kimura et al. (2011) show that Fe,Ni metal has a higher Ni/(Ni+Fe) ratio in those meteorites heated 
579 to 500–>750 °C (Table A3). Thus Ni-rich Fe,Ni metal is a characteristic of both natural and 
580 experimental heating to >~600–800 °C (Fig. 11).
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581 The CaFeS phase occurs only in samples heated to 800 °C. It is compositionally similar to an 
582 unnamed oxysulfide described from the naturally heated CM-like meteorite Dhofar 225 (Ivanova et 
583 al., 2002, 2010; Moroz et al., 2006) (Table 6). This oxysulfide occurs as small inclusions in the 
584 matrix of Dhofar 225 where it is associated with Fe,Ni metal, pyrrhotite and Fe-hydroxide. Its best-
585 fit chemical formula is Ca4.66Fe2+0.34Fe3+6S5O9 (Ivanova et al., 2002, 2010). Ivanova et al. (2010) 
586 suggested that the Ca,Fe oxysulphide could have formed by terrestrial oxidation of sulphide. 
587 However, the presence of the CaFeS phase within Ca-rich patches of ALH 83100 matrix suggests 
588 that it is a by-product of the calcination of calcite, with the iron and sulphur possibly coming from 
589 the breakdown of minerals including phyllosilicates, and tochilinite. Such an origin would constrain 
590 the formation temperature of the CaFeS phase to between ~700 °C (the calcination threshold of 
591 calcite) and 800 °C (Fig. 11).
592
593 4.2.5. Organic matter
594 Heating of organic matter results in an increase in the ordering of the carbon structure, which can be 
595 shown by Raman spectroscopy (Beyssac et al., 2003). Raman analyses of carbon can reveal thermal 
596 histories of both terrestrial (Wopenka and Pasteris, 1993; Beyssac et al., 2003; Lahfid et al., 2010) 
597 and extraterrestrial samples including CM carbonaceous chondrites (Busemann et al., 2007; Beck et 
598 al., 2014b; Quirico et al., 2014; 2018). However, the modification of the carbon structure with 
599 heating in CM carbonaceous chondrites is not fully understood; it can take different paths 
600 depending on the duration of heating and complex interactions with minerals and fluids (Alexander 
601 et al., 2007; Quirico et al., 2018).
602 CM chondrites contain highly disordered carbon derived from both soluble and insoluble 
603 organic matter, and these components could have had different origins and thermal histories 
604 (Remusat et al. 2005; Quirico et al. 2014). The Raman spectra in this study were collected on bulk 
605 powders and therefore represent total organic carbon (i.e., including both the insoluble and soluble 
606 organic matter). However, the obtained spectra will mostly represent the insoluble organic matter 
607 (IOM) that is the main organic constituent; IOM makes up 70–90% of the total organic matter in 
608 carbonaceous chondrites (Sephton 2002; Alexander et al., 2017). IOM is sensitive to relatively brief 
609 thermal events (e.g., impacts and solar heating) and so Raman spectroscopy is a powerful tool for 
610 understanding post-hydration heating of the CMs (Quirico et al., 2018). In the present study the 
611 organic matter is assumed to have been accreted, and so in the unheated sample will have been 
612 processed during accretion (e.g., by syn-accretion impacts) and during aqueous alteration. Quirico 
613 et al. (2018) classified ALH 83100 IOM in their group R1:IR1, denoting that it is chemically and 
614 structurally unmodified (R1:IR1 corresponds to heating stage I of Nakamura, 2005). This meteorite 
615 is thus good starting material for heating experiments.
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616 Raman results show that samples heated to different temperatures can readily be distinguished 
617 in the D band vs G band diagram, after deconvolution into five constituent peaks (Fig. 12). 
618 Unheated and 400 °C samples produced similar spectra, suggesting that brief and mild heating may 
619 not be causing significant structural change in the organic matter. Quirico et al. (2018) showed that 
620 data obtained from Raman spectra of disordered carbon are not easily comparable or reproducible 
621 between laboratories, and that the analytical treatment of spectra is critical for reliable analyses. In 
622 our study, the collected Raman spectra were processed using automated fitting procedures 
623 following Sparkes et al. (2013; see Materials and methods for collection and processing of Raman 
624 spectra). In Figure 12 the data from ALH 83100 are compared with a larger database of CM 
625 chondrites from Lee et al. (2016) that were collected and treated using the same methods as in the 
626 present study. Figure 12 shows mean and standard deviations for the (G + D2) vs. (D1 + D4) 
627 proportional areas. Naturally heated samples have higher averages for the (D1 + D4) proportional 
628 area parameter than unheated samples, but there is overlap with the unheated samples so this pattern 
629 needs closer attention in future studies. The samples heated to 800 °C have a much higher (D1 + 
630 D4) proportional area than any of the other meteorites (0.71 ± 0.09 mean ± 1s.d. compared to means 
631 ranging from 0.47 to 0.56). This (D1 + D4) proportional area increase has also been measured in 
632 metamorphic rocks with increasing thermal alteration (Lahfid et al., 2010). These results show that 
633 carbon structure is a useful tool for understanding the nature of short duration heating of a highly 
634 aqueously altered CM, but further experimental work is needed to understand the modification of 
635 the carbon structure, as recorded by Raman data, for short duration low temperature heating (i.e., 
636 400 °C).
637
638 4.3. Implications for Ryugu and Bennu
639 Ryugu and Bennu both appear to be dominated by CM-type material (Le Corre et al., 2017; 
640 Hamilton et al., 2019; Kitazato et al., 2019). Based on a weak, narrow absorption at 2.72 µm 
641 observed with the Near-Infrared Spectrometer (NIRS3) on the Hayabusa2 spacecraft, Kitazato et al. 
642 (2019) interpreted Ryugu’s surface to have experienced shock and/or heating. Because our IR data 
643 were collected on thin sections, which may contain a contribution from specular reflection at 
644 wavelengths < 8 µm, our spectra of the OH stretching band cannot be directly compared to the 
645 spectral observations of asteroids (Hanna et al., 2020; Moroz et al., 2006). However, our spectral 
646 results confirm that while the OH band is still present at 400 °C it has lost the shorter wavenumber 
647 absorptions (~3650-3580 cm-1;~2.74-2.79 µm) attributable to Fe-bearing serpentine and tochilinite, 
648 and that at 800 °C the OH band has completely disappeared. This result suggests that Ryugu, which 
649 retains a weak band at 2.72 µm with no evidence of a longer wavelength absorption that would be 
650 due to Fe-bearing serpentine or tochilinite, has been heated to at least 400 °C but below 800 °C. If 
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651 this is the case, based on our mineralogical and organics results above, we would expect the 
652 returned sample to consist of some amount of crystalline Mg serpentine, little to no crystalline Fe-
653 rich serpentine or tochilinite, pentlandite with variable Ni compositions, possibly troilite, and the 
654 organic matter would show a higher Raman carbon (D1 + D4) proportional area parameter than 
655 unheated CM samples. This is of course a simplistic interpretation based on one set of heating 
656 experiments that may not accurately reflect the starting material on Ryugu nor its conditions of 
657 heating (or shock), but provides tantalizing prospects of what we may find in the returned sample.
658 In contrast to Ryugu, Bennu has a strong OH absorption band more typical of hydrated CM 
659 and CI chondrites (Hamilton et al., 2019). Its minimum has been measured at 2.74 µm (0.01) 
660 (Hamilton et al., 2019), which could indicate the presence of Fe-bearing serpentine but has also 
661 been interpreted to represent poorly crystalline or disordered Mg serpentine characteristic of 
662 ungrouped C2s such as Essebi and Tagish Lake (Hanna et al., 2019b). The OSIRIS-REx spacecraft 
663 is also equipped with the OSIRIS-REx Thermal Emission Spectrometer (OTES), whose 
664 measurements are directly comparable to our laboratory spectral measurements at wavelengths > ~8 
665 µm (see Hamilton (2018) and Hanna et al. (2020) for details). Based on the OTES global spectrum 
666 of Hamilton et al. (2019), Bennu may show evidence for mild heating in the form of a broadened 
667 Si-O stretching band and the absence of an Mg-OH band near 625 cm-1 (Fig. 13); heating of ALH 
668 83100 to 400 °C resulted in both of these spectral modifications (although the Mg-OH band did not 
669 completely disappear). However, broadening of the Si-O stretching band on Bennu could also be 
670 explained by presence of fine particles (e.g., Salisbury et al., 1987) or space weathering (Lantz et 
671 al., 2017; Brunetto et al., 2018), although neither effect (as described in the literature) should 
672 modify or completely mask the 625 cm-1 Mg-OH band. We can rule out significant, widespread 
673 heating (~800 °C) on Bennu based on retention of a strong OH band and its Si-O bending band 
674 position and shape that is inconsistent with abundant Fe-bearing olivine typical of strongly heated 
675 CMs (Fig. 13). We do not preclude the possibility that localized areas may show spectral evidence 
676 of significant (800 °C) heating in future higher resolution, spatially resolved OTES spectra.
677 Other evidence for possible heating of Bennu’s surface includes thermally induced in-situ 
678 breakdown of boulders (Molaro et al., 2020), particle ejection caused by volatile release from the 
679 breakdown of hydrous minerals (Lauretta et al., 2019; Molaro et al., in press), and spectral evidence 
680 for the presence of magnetite (Hamilton et al., 2019). The latter is commonly found in mildly 
681 heated CMs (Tonui et al., 2014), and both our experimental heating results herein and previous 
682 work on EET 96029 (Lee et al., 2016), indicate that magnetite forms at the expense of tochilinite 
683 with mild heating (<400 °C). Therefore, although the spectral evidence for mild (400 °C) heating on 
684 Bennu is ambiguous, there are other indications for heating on Bennu, and further experiments of 




688 The CM carbonaceous chondrite ALH 83100 contains minerals and organic matter that accreted 
689 from the solar nebula together with phases that formed by parent body aqueous alteration at ~125 
690 °C. Brief laboratory heating of ALH 83100 to 800 °C has resulted in the loss of tochilinite, 
691 serpentine, calcite and dolomite, chemical and mineralogical modification of pentlandite, and 
692 alteration of organic matter (Figs 11, A2). Carbon dioxide and OH/H2O with isotopically light 
693 oxygen were liberated. All of the phases that formed by heating are rich in iron, and often also 
694 sulphur: olivine, pyrrhotite, troilite, Fe,Ni metal and Ca-Fe oxysulphide. The products of several 
695 reactions are useful as palaeothermometers, as diagramatically summarised in Figure 11:
696  Tochilinite crystal structure breaks down at 300–400 °C, but tochilinite-rich particles can retain 
697 their chemical composition up to and probably above 400 °C;
698  The crystal structure of serpentine starts to break down at just under 400 °C. The phyllosilicate 
699 has completely dehydroxylated and transformed to nanocrystalline olivine by 800 °C;
700  Isotopically light oxygen is lost preferentially during dehydroxylation, and bulk rock 
701 compositions are correspondingly enriched in isotopically heavy oxygen. Bulk meteorite 
702 compositions evolve sub-parallel to the TFL;
703  Troilite and pyrrhotite form at between 400 and 800 °C;
704  S, Fe and Ni are mobile within pentlandite at >610 °C. This sulphide is partially replaced by 
705 Fe,Ni metal (~Ni0.67Fe0.33) but otherwise retains its crystal structure.
706  An unnamed phase that is rich in Ca, Fe and S forms at >700 °C as a by-product of the 
707 calcination of carbonates.
708  More experiments are needed to understand the Raman signature of carbon during mild heating 
709 (400°C), but at higher temperatures (800°) the structural order of carbon in CMs is a good 
710 indicator of heating, showing an increased Raman carbon (D1 + D4) proportional area 
711 parameter.
712  Results from IR spectral analyses shows that at 400 °C the OH band is still present but the 
713 shorter wavenumber absorptions (~3650-3580 cm-1; ~2.74-2.79 µm) characteristic of Fe-bearing 
714 serpentine and tochilinite are lost. At 800 °C the OH band has completely disappeared, and 
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745 Fig. 1. BSE images of unheated ALH 83100. (a) A representative area containing chondrule pseudomorphs 
746 (C) in a fine-grained matrix with sulphides (white). (b) A chondrule pseudomorph. (c) A matrix-hosted grain 
747 of forsterite with prismatic etch pits on its left-hand side. 
748
749 Fig. 2. XRD patterns of unheated and heated ALH 83100 collected using a PANalytical X’Pert Pro scanning 
750 XRD. Only patterns from the samples that were heated as chips then powdered are shown. Srp = serpentine; 
751 Mag = magnetite; Cal = calcite; Ol = olivine; En = enstatite; Tch = tochilinite.
752
753 Fig. 3. (a-b) IR spectra of unheated and heated chips in thin section.  Spectra are not offset or scaled. Vertical 
754 dotted line in (a) marks the OH band emission maximum (reflectance minimum) at 3684 cm-1 (2.71 µm) (c) 
755 The spectral shapes of both the unheated and 400 chips are similar to the emission spectrum of FeMg 
756 serpentine, with weak spectral features consistent with calcite. (d) The 800 chip shows spectral features 
23
757 consistent with Fe-bearing olivine, and is also similar to the spectrum of naturally heated (stage IV) CM 
758 PCA 02010 (from Hanna et al. 2020).  Spectra in (c) and (d) scaled and offset for clarity and vertical dotted 
759 lines indicate spectral features due to calcite (c) and Fe-bearing olivine (d).
760
761 Fig. 4. Oxygen isotopic composition of unheated and heated samples of ALH 83100 compared to previous 
762 analyses of ALH 83100 (Zolensky et al., 1997; Clayton and Mayeda, 1999) and other CM2 and CY 
763 carbonaceous chondrites (Clayton and Mayeda, 1999; King et al., 2019). A clear implication of this study is 
764 that CM2 chondrites cannot be converted into CY chondrites by heating and subsequent dehydration (see 
765 text for further discussion). 
766
767 Fig. 5. Chemical composition (atomic) of unheated, 400 °C and 800 °C samples of ALH 83100. (a) The 
768 matrix. n = 10 analyses of each of the three samples. Compositions are listed in Table 4. (b) Phyllosilicate 
769 cells. n = 34, 14 and 23 analyses of the unheated, 400 °C and 800 °C samples, respectively. Compositions are 
770 listed in Table 5. Both plots include the bulk composition of unheated ALH 83100 (Jarosewich, 1990) and 
771 the average composition of fine-grained rims of unheated ALH 83100 (Metzler et al., 1992).
772
773 Fig. 6. BSE images of ALH 83100. (a), (b) and (e) are from the unheated sample, and (c) and (d) were heated 
774 to 800 °C. (a) A group of phyllosilicate cells that share a common structure comprising a narrow outer rim of 
775 Fe-rich phyllosilicate (light grey, arrowed) enclosing a core of Mg-rich phyllosilicate (Mg-Ph). (b) A cell 
776 within which Mg-rich phyllosilicate crystals coarsen towards its centre (arrowed). (c) Overview of a sample 
777 heated to 800 °C showing two altered chondrules, both rimmed, and the intervening matrix. Fractures cut 
778 both the rims and matrix. (d) A thermally altered phyllosilicate cell. (e) A hemispherical S-rich particle 
779 within a phyllosilicate cell. 
780
781 Fig. 7. Chemical composition (atomic) of S-rich particles from the unheated and 400 °C samples of ALH 
782 83100 (n = 11 analyses for both) compared with tochilinite in unheated CM carbonaceous chondrites 
783 Murchison, Murray, Cold Bokkeveld and Nogoya (n = 11 analyses; data from Palmer and Lauretta 2011). 
784 Average compositions of the S-rich particles and CM tochilinite are listed in Table 5. Stoichiometric 
785 pentlandite and troilite are plotted for reference.
786
787 Fig. 8. BSE images of matrix-hosted grains of calcite (Cal) and dolomite (Dol). (a)-(c) are from unheated 
788 ALH 83100 and (d) is from a sample heated to 400 °C. (a) A grain of dolomite that is rimmed by an outer 
789 layer of Fe-rich phyllosilicate (light grey, arrowed) and an inner layer of Mg-rich phyllosilicate (Mg-Ph). A 
790 semicircular S-rich particle embays the lower right-hand part of the dolomite. (b) A grain of dolomite that is 
791 rimmed by an outer layer of Fe-rich phyllosilicate (arrowed) and an inner layer of Mg-rich phyllosilicate. (c) 
792 A grain of calcite that is rimmed by an outer layer of Fe-rich phyllosilicate (arrowed) and an inner layer that 




796 Fig. 9. Chemical composition (atomic) of the CaFeS phase in ALH 83100 heated to 800 ºC compared to 
797 Ca,Fe oxysulphide in naturally heated Dhofar 225 (Ivanova et al., 2010). Analyses of the CaFeS phase and 
798 the Ca,Fe oxysulphide are listed in Table 6. Other Ca-Fe-S minerals are plotted for reference: brownmillerite 
799 (Ca2(Al,Fe3+)2O5), srebrodolskite (Ca2Fe3+2O5), vyalsovite (Fe2+SCaAl(OH)5), oldhamite (CaS) and troilite 
800 (FeS).
801
802 Fig. 10. Images of ALH 83100 sulphide and metal. (a), (b) and (f) are from samples heated to 800 °C, and 
803 (c), (d) and (e) are from unheated samples. (a) BSE image of a cluster of CaFeS grains (white). These grains 
804 are within a patch of porous material interpreted to be a former carbonate grain. (b) BSE image of a CaFeS 
805 grain cluster. (c) BSE image of a grain composed of a fine-scale pyrrhotite-pentlandite intergrowth (PPI) 
806 with a rim of magnetite (Mag, dark grey). (d) Multi-element X-ray map overlain on a BSE image of a grain 
807 comprising a pyrrhotite-pentlandite intergrowth with a bleb of Fe,Ni metal (MMI-PPI grain). The X-ray map 
808 is a blend of sulphur (pink), iron (light blue) and nickel (light green). This colour combination renders Fe-
809 sulphide pink, pentlandite yellow and magnetite light blue. A small bleb of Fe,Ni metal (light green) is 
810 arrowed. (e) A sulphide grain (pentlandite/pyrrhotite) that has been extensively altered to magnetite (dark 
811 grey). (f) A grain of pentlandite (Pn) with an inclusion of Fe,Ni metal (Fe,Ni).
812
813 Fig. 11. Summary of the response of ALH 83100 to a short duration laboratory heating. The diagram has 
814 been constructed using results from the present study together with data from previous work as discussed in 
815 the text. The threshold temperatures of mineral formation, modification and loss may change with longer 
816 durations of heating. Laboratory temperatures are compared with two classification schemes for naturally 
817 heated carbonaceous chondrites (Stages I-IV of Nakamura, 2005; A-C of Kimura et al., 2011). The 
818 temperature of aqueous alteration of ALH 83100 (125 ±60 °C) is indicated by the blue column (from Telus 
819 et al., 2019).
820
821 Fig. 12. Results from Raman analyses of carbon in ALH 83100. Shown is the area of the (G + D2) peaks as a 
822 proportion of total area (G, D1-4), plotted against the proportional area of (D1 + D4) peaks. Error bars are 1σ 
823 standard deviation. Plotted along with unheated and heated ALH 83100 are other CMs, both unheated (open 
824 symbols) and naturally heated (closed symbols; from Lee et al. 2016). Abbreviations of meteorite names are: 
825 EET (Elephant Moraine), PCA (Pecora Escarpment), LON (Lonewolf Nunataks), QUE (Queen Elizabeth 
826 Range), SCO (Scott Glacier). The number of spectra analysed from each sample are: ALH 83100 unheated 
827 (n = 27), 400 °C (n = 38), 800 °C (n = 34), EET 96029 (n = 49), PCA 91008 (n = 22), Cold Bokkeveld (n = 
828 45), LON 94101 (n = 40), Murchison (n = 43), QUE 93005 (n = 43), SCO 06043 (n = 40).
829
830 Fig. 13. Global average Bennu OTES spectrum from Hamilton et al. (2019) plotted with spectra from the 
831 present study. Spectra have been offset for clarity, and the Bennu spectrum has been scaled for comparison 
832 to the laboratory spectra. Dotted lines highlight that the CF, emissivity maximum near 530 cm-1 (18.9 µm), 
25
833 and Si-O bending minimum of the Bennu spectrum more closely match unheated or mildly heated ALH 
834 831000, although the wider Si-O stretching band and weaker Mg-OH band of the 400C sample are more 
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